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Abstract
Parental mental illness is considered one of the strongest risk-factors for development of offspring psychopathology. The lack of pan-European guidelines for empowering children of parents with mental illness led to EU project CAMILLE - *Empowerment of Children and Adolescents of Mentally Ill Parents through Training of Professionals working with children and adolescents*. The first task in this project, was to analyse needs, expectations and consequences for children, with respect to living with a parent with mental illness. The aim this paper is to report results of these analyses. The qualitative research was conducted in England, Finland, Germany, Italy, Norway, Poland and Scotland (N=96). There were 3 types of focus groups: (1) professionals (doctors, nurses, psychologists, social workers), (2) adult children and partners of a person with mental illness, (3) parents who have experienced mental illness during their parenthood. Framework analysis method was used. Results of the study highlighted that the main consequences for children of parental mental illness were role reversal, emotional and behavioural problems, lack of parent’s attention and stigma. The main needs of these children were emotional support, security and multidisciplinary help. Implications for practice are: (1) professionals working with parents with mental illness should be aware of the specific consequences for the children; (2) to empower children they should focus on them, but not excluding parents from the parental roles; (3) the multi-agency collaboration is necessary; (4) schools should provide counselling and teach staff and students about mental health problems to reduce stigma.
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Introduction

Parental mental illness is considered one of the most potent risk-factors for the development of psychopathology in the general population (Reupert et al. 2012b). Recent data indicate that 10–15% of children in the United Kingdom live with a parent who has a mental disorder (Royal College of Psychiatrists 2011); in Australia, up to one in five young people live in such a families (Maybery et al. 2009); in Canada - it’s estimated about 12.1% of all children under 12 which a parent has a mental illness (Bassani et al. 2009).

Even if the problem is acknowledged by all the professionals involved, much needs to be done in terms of everyday clinical practice. There is considerable evidence to suggest that neither adult nor child services work together on these issues very effectively (Cooklin 2010; Foster et al. 2012; Katz & Hetherington 2006). There is still a high priority for child and adult services to understand each other’s philosophies and ways of working more accurately and to develop effective cross-agency and multi-disciplinary work. In addition, a greater emphasis needs to be placed on case identification in terms of emerging problems experienced by the children of parents with severe mental health problems (Lauritzen et al. 2014).

Mental illness and parenting

Parents with a mental illness can struggle with dealing with their problems in parenting. These difficulties are magnified as they frequently experience stigma related to their parental role (Jeffery et al. 2013). Some children growing up in families where there is a parent with mental illness may feel guilty, overburdened, isolated and take on responsibilities far beyond their years. Faced with these difficulties, children are often
powerless and helpless (Pitman & Matthey 2004; Trondsen 2012). As a result of this, they often find it difficult to express these difficulties and do not know where to turn for help.

Recently published World Psychiatric Association (WPA) Guidelines on the protection and promotion of mental health of children of persons with severe mental illness (Brockington et al., 2013) found some common core pathways or routes through which a variety of severe diagnostic conditions in parents may impact upon their children:

- Parental preoccupation/emotional unavailability caused by their illness and its symptoms;
- Excessive, prolonged and inappropriate anger directed at the child resulting in severe problems of attachment, and undermining good parent-child communication;
- Disturbed behaviour (impulsivity, extreme mood swings, bizarre utterances or behaviour based on delusions, disturbing the interaction.

*Previous interventions*

Different types of intervention to address the issue of parental mental illness have been proposed including: support groups for children (van Santvoort et al. 2013); a parent-focused approach (Solantaus 2006); online courses for parents with mental illness (van der Zanden et al. 2010), and psycho-education interventions (Lucksted, et al. 2012). A lot of programs use peer support groups for improving resilience of children of parents with mental illness (Forster et al. 2014; Gladstone et al. (2014); Goodyear et al. 2009; Hargreaves et al. 2008; Pitman & Matthey 2004). Reupert et al.
(2012a) in a review of intervention programs from Australia, Europe and North America, for children whose parents have a mental illness, identified 12 peer-support programs, 7 family-intervention programs (most of them target families of parent with depression and/or anxiety), 2 online interventions (targeting older children and young adults) and bibliotherapy for children (especially useful for rural/remote populations and those on waiting lists).

A variety of evidence-based interventions aiming to prevent mental disorders and psychological symptoms in the children of parents with mental disorders have been shown to be effective (Siegenthaler et al. 2012, Solontaus et al., 2006, 2010). Siegenthaler and co-workers carried out a systematic review as well as a meta-analysis of the effectiveness of family interventions to prevent mental disorders or psychological symptoms in the children whose parents were suffering from severe mental illness. They found that in analysed seven interventions the incidence risk reduced by 40% and a further seven trials found lower symptom scores in the children of parents with mental illness receiving these interventions. They concluded that interventions to prevent mental disorders and psychological symptoms in the offspring of parents with mental disorders appear to be effective.

Need for pan-European guidelines

A review of the literature so far has led the current authors to the conclusion that whilst certain interventions have been effective on a one-off basis, there is still the problem of generalising the best research-based interventions to encompass generic core practice in the fields of adult and child care. Too often still, adult and child services exist in isolation from each other. Whilst individual countries within Europe have
certainly developed good practice guidelines for child and adult services (eg. Voksne for Barn in Norway, Effective Family Programme in Finland, Barnardo’s Child and Family Support Service in Scotland), there is a lack of pan-European guidelines for empowering the children of parents with mental illness.

The organizational and policy gap between services focusing on either adult mental illness or child mental illness were the main drivers that led to the EU project CAMILLE: Empowerment of Children and Adolescents of Mentally Ill Parents through Training of Professionals working with children and adolescents. The rationale of CAMILLE was that there are few evidence based training programs for professionals working with children growing up in families where the parents are experiencing severe, long term mental illness (Hetherington et al. 2002; Ramchandani & Stein 2003; Reupert et al., 2011; Tchernegovski et al., 2015). At the European level, there are no pan-European guidelines for empowering the children of parents with mental illness. Furthermore, in several countries there is an organizational gap between services focusing on either adult mental illness or child mental illness (eg. Cooklin 2006; Maybery & Reupert, 2009; Stallard et al. 2004).

The focus of CAMILLE is to contribute to early prevention strategies and to promote the physical, psychosocial and mental health of these vulnerable children. CAMILLE therefore aims to facilitate trans-European multi-disciplinary collaboration with respect to promoting the inter-professional and cross-sectional efforts concerning supporting vulnerable children and adolescents growing up in families where the parents have experienced long term, severe mental illness. To that end the CAMILLE project is focusing on the development of a new pan-European training programme to improve the competencies and awareness of the professionals working with the families.
of parents with mental illness. The first task in CAMILLE was to analyse the perceptions and needs of the key audiences concerned, namely professional staff working with children and families; children and relatives of patients with mental illness; and parents with mental illness themselves.

The aim of this article is to present the results of the CAMILLE project’s qualitative analyses concerning perception of needs, expectations and consequences for children growing up in a family with a parent with mental illness, from the children’s, parents’ and professionals’ point of view. These findings were subsequently fed back into the CAMILLE project, resulting in the development of its own training programme designed to address these issues. The research questions for this study were: What are the perceptions of professionals and stakeholders experiencing mental illness in their family of:

- the main consequences for children growing up in these families?
- the main needs of these children?
- the main expectations of these children from the professionals and school?

**Materials and methods**

The focus group method, a well-known qualitative methodology (Mays & Pope 1996), was applied. The technique of the focus group allows the participants to express their ideas, feelings and thoughts freely, in a non-judgmental context. The methodology of a focus group involves the formation of a group with the topic clearly defined to the group and discussed in a peer-to-peer interactive context (Krueger 1994). This focus group qualitative research was conducted in seven European countries: England, Finland, Germany, Italy, Norway, Poland and Scotland, in May - July 2013. Ethical
Approvals were achieved in England and Poland. In other countries, the Ethics Committees decided that no ethics approvals were needed for the CAMILLE project.

In each country, 1-4 focus groups or individual interviews were conducted (18 groups with 2-11 participants; 2 individual interviews), each interviewed by 1-2 professionals (psychologists,.... there was a need to establish clear structures and values for developing partnership working between generic and black and minority ethnic user/survivor organisations). Participants ($N = 96$) were recruited from health service centres, university-based education centres, social welfare centres or non-statutory organisations. Participation in the study was voluntary; subjects were invited to participate in the study by employees of this institutions. In some countries problems occurred with selecting groups of children and partners of parent with mental illness and/or parents with mental illness (whereby two countries didn't carry out this study, two others - did individual interviews). Problem with selecting groups of professionals relied on the fact that at the study invitation came forward more willing than expected.

There were 3 different constituencies for the focus groups:

1. Health and social care professionals (mixed group): doctors, nurses and psychologists, social workers, teachers, educators, voluntary agency workers, e.g. family support charities.

2. Children and partners of a person with mental illness (mixed group): adult children with the current or past experience of living with a parent with mental illness and current partners of a person with mental illness.

3. Parents who have experienced mental illness during their parenthood (but who are now recovered in terms of stabilized mood or other symptoms).
Data presented in this article were drawn from all three groups. Focus groups’ characteristics are presented in Table 1.

<Table 1>

The focus groups were carried out in a flexible way to respond to particular group dynamics and/or time available, but using the focus group guidelines - the same for all groups and countries. The guidelines contained questions concerning specific problems for families of parents with mental illness and strengths and weaknesses of the existing services. After the interviews had ended and the audio recorder had been switched off, the facilitators remained at the disposal of any participants who needed support or further conversations about their own experiences, in order to deal with people’s feelings if painful memories were stimulated.

All participants were asked the questions:

• **What are the main consequences for children of parents with mental illness (or your most significant experiences while living with someone with mental illness/as a parent with mental illness)?**

• **What are the main needs and expectations of children?**

Interviews took place in health service centres, social welfare centres or at the University (Finland). The focus group discussions were carried out in national languages of participants, recorded on a digital recorder, then transcribed verbatim and presented in thematic frameworks.

Data analyses

Framework analyses consisted of 5 stages: Familiarisation (transcription and reading of the data – in each country), Identifying a thematic framework (the initial
coding framework divided into needs, expectations and consequences parts developed both from *a priori* issues and from emerging issues from the familiarisation stage – in Poland), Indexing (applying the thematic framework to the data – in each country), Charting (using headings from the thematic framework to create charts of all data – in Poland) and Mapping and Interpretation (searching for patterns, associations, concepts, and explanations in all data – researchers from all partner countries) (Lacey & Luff 2007; Pope et al 2000; Richie & Spencer 1994).

Thematic frameworks consisted of three parts:

- the main consequences for children who are experiencing mental illness in their family;
- the main needs of these children;
- expectations of these children from the professionals and school.

The research co-ordinator for the project (Poland) prepared the initial coding frameworks (Barbour 2007) on the basis of the stated research questions and an extensive literature review, and sent this to all partners. Each site (country) undertook its own preliminary data analysis according to criteria provided by the research lead site (in national language, then translated into English separately by two researchers), and then sent this data on to the research coordinator site in Poland for further synthesis and integration. Thematic coding was employed and themes were generated both inductively from the raw data and deductively employing the theoretical framework (Boyatizis 1998). Two researchers in each country coded all the transcripts separately; data were categorized into initial and higher codes and repeatedly searched for disconfirming cases as part of the coding refinement process.
Results

Consequences for children

The main consequences for children of mentally ill parents were comprised of five topics: (a) emotional problems, (b) lack of parental attention, (c) inadequate roles, (d) behavioural problems, and (e) stigma.

Emotional problems. Participants from all three types of focus groups in all countries described the situation of children in families with a parent with mental illness primarily as insecure. One of the professionals in Germany stated: “Unpredictability and insecurity. Parents who are this way now, that way tomorrow, and then different again”. Participants highlighted the anxiety and fear felt by children. Professionals, parents and children also described children’s feelings of guilt and shame, and the threat of physical and psychological violence.

Lack of parental attention. Participants of all groups stated that one of the main consequences of mental illness in the family was the lack of parental engagement. A professional in Scotland said: “Parents’ activity is affected in simple tasks, so that’s anything from getting the young person to go to school in the morning, if they can’t get up themselves… starts a pattern of non-school attendance”. The situation of children, but from the parent’s point of view, was described in England:

They want to have a parent that engages with them, and if a parent is already embroiled in their own mental illness, they can’t even engage with themselves, let alone their own children. And my children have said before, “There’s no fun with you, you’re not a fun dad, and you’re not a fun mum”.

Participants also described deprivation of the child’s needs. One of the parents in the English focus group recalled a situation with his own children:
I had depression, my wife had depression, and we couldn’t talk to them, we couldn’t play with them, and they felt a bit lost, because their friends were being played with by their parents, and I felt they were the ones who missed out.

One of the further consequences of lack of parent’s attention can be foster care. An adult child in Scotland shared with the group their own memories:

Unfortunately, my brothers were taken into care... because my dad was different and eccentric, they thought he couldn’t look after us... My brothers were taken into a home – they suffered terrible physical abuse, so when I was 16 I married so I could provide a home for them.

Role reversal. Participants of professionals’ and parents’ focus groups pointed out the problem of the parenting role of the child - the reversal of parent-child roles, when the child begins to take care of a parent, and the child taking responsibility for a family. One of the professionals in Germany stated that: “You can sometimes observe a reversal of roles, so that a child is watchful e.g. over her mother and that she senses when the parent’s condition worsens. And children are overstrained with that”.

Behavioural problems. Consistently, participants of professionals’ and parents’ focus groups described school non-attendance as the main problem. “I think people stop going to school because they worry about leaving their parents back home – who is meant to help mum and dad when you’re not there?” stated a professional from Scotland. They also highlighted anti-social behavior.

Stigma. Keeping the illness secret to avoid shame was noted, by children, parents and professionals, as a very important consequence of parental illness. From child’s point of view it was pointed in Italy: “Often in addition of being frightened by what happens, we don’t even have the possibility to ask for help because of stigma”.
Professional in Poland stated that that further consequence of stigma is isolation at school: “There is no time to meet with peers, ashamed to invite them into home”.

Results of our study revealed also a few comments of professionals and children showing positive effects of growing up in family with parent with mental illness. One of English professionals said: “There are situations where the child may have picked up some good skills in managing the situation even before you, the specialist, come in... the children can actually be resentful of professionals coming in”. An adult child from Scotland stated:

*It’s not all negative – it’s been the making of me – I didn’t know what was wrong with my dad – I was just a kid, but what it did was, it galvanized me – to find out exactly what was happening, why they were the way they were – and I think that was quite difficult, but it enable me to look at all the different theories and policies with an open mind, instead of the accepted wisdom that was there when I was young.*

**Needs of children**

Three main needs of children were described by the interviewees: (a) needs for emotional support, (b) needs for security and (c) needs for multidisciplinary and multi-agency care and help.

*Needs for emotional support.* Participants of professionals’ and children’s groups stated that children of parents with mental illness need to have someone who listens to them. A Scottish child said: “Could do with someone external that she could just say exactly what she’s feeling”. Children also expressed a need to find ways to
manage tension in their relationships with their parents, and to be able to relieve stress and anxiety.

**Needs for security.** Professionals in all countries highlighted children’s need for security. Professionals in Germany described also a need for the children to reduce their anxiety and excessive sense of responsibility for their parents:

...if you have... someone who knows the illness and is able to register when for example a mother starts to again lose contact to reality, and who also encourages the mother to seek medical help or to take her medication again, then this is a huge relief for the child who now can pass over responsibility...

**Needs for multidisciplinary and multi-agency care and help.** Professionals’ and children’s group participants stated that children from families with a parent with mental illness need care and support both from mental health service staff (trained in working with children) but also from other organisations which might offer help in solving ‘daily hassle’ problems. In England one of the professionals described the necessity for professionals’ awareness of the needs of children:

*From the point of view of the multidisciplinary team that is working with the person with a severe mental illness, the whole team need to have an awareness that the child will be affected... There are structures in the community which we do not take account of... consider liaising with these structures more when we are trying to provide support networks – because children are involved they need to get in contact with them whether they like it or not.*

Children’s group participants described the necessity for help in the everyday life of families with mental health problems.
Children’s expectations (service responses required)

Three main expectations of children from the professionals and schools were (a) information on illness and services, (b) support from professionals and (c) support and assistance from school.

Information on illness and services. All focus group participants mentioned that children of parents with mental illness need more information about illness and its course (relapses). A professional from Poland stated: “Specific guidelines... Sometimes they need a "realignment", support in the acceptance of the disease, awareness that such relapses may be”. Children and parents also suggested the need for knowledge about existing services and assisting organizations.

Support from professionals. Professionals from all countries stated that children of parents with mental illness need reinforcement and support in solving problems, more child focused interventions and removing the child’s responsibility. A professional from Germany stated: “What children want is to pass over responsibility ‘I do not want to watch out for my mother so that she doesn’t kill herself’. The child wants to be a child”. Children and partners pointed out mainly the need for patience and openness and suggested home based support instead of institutional support.

Support and assistance from school. Participants of professionals’ focus groups perceived the role of schools in helping and supporting the child and in assisting in the reduction of stigma. Parents suggested the need to strengthen friendship networks at school so as to prevent isolation. Children and parents pointed out the need for a functional relationship between home and school to help in difficult situations. One Scottish parent with mental illness described children’s needs as follows:
They could go to a particular person, like a guidance teacher or another teacher that they trusted, they could go and say, ‘I’m having a really hard time at the moment...’ if they were really stressed they could maybe have a card or something all the people knew so the guidance teacher, so they could email each other when there was an issue.

Participants of children’s groups in Scotland an Italy suggested the need for a school counselor with everyday contact with the child.

Discussion

The aim of the paper was to present the perceptions and experiences of different stakeholders including what they see as being the consequences of living with a parent who has mental health issues. The results presented here indicate that main consequences for the child in growing up in a family with a parent with mental illness are reversal of the parenting role in the family, emotional and behavioural problems (insecurity, anxiety, not attending school, antisocial behaviour), stigma of being part of a ‘mental health case’ and lack of parental attention and engagement with the child.

Similar findings have been reported in the WPA Guidelines (Brockington et al., 2013), and in several previous studies (Agnafors et al. 2013; Cooklin 2009, 2013; Gladstone et al. 2006; Manning & Gregoire 2006; Maybery et al. 2005; Reupert et al. 2012b; Somers 2007; Tronsen 2012; Weizmal et al. 2011). These studies have also highlighted parental emotional unavailability, the disturbed behaviour of children and reversal of the roles in family with a parent with mental illness. The authors found that children took an inappropriate amount of responsibility, were sometimes the main carer in the family and could experience various emotional problems, such as insecurity,
anxiety, fear, guilt and shame. Children of parents with mental illness had more problems at school, experienced stigma and they believed that mental illness should be kept hidden in the family.

In our study, above all, we have shown negative effects of growing up in a family with parent with mental illness, but a few statements showed that such experience can bring also positive outcomes. In previous studies Gladsone et al. (2006) pointed that caring for an ill parent and a role reversal can be considered as protective factor that provides children with a constructive family role during times of stress. Aldridge and Becker (2003) found that in some cases helping in the care and support of parents can help to consolidate parent child relationships.

Although a lot is known about consequences of growing up with parents with mental health illness, findings from CAMILLE pre-analyses presented in this article can have an important contribution to existing knowledge. Firstly, we have shown similarities between stakeholders from different countries – problems of children from families with mental health issues are similar in Western/Eastern, North/South European countries, what gives rationale for implementing a pan-European solutions. We had also a possibility to compare different points of view – children’s, parents’ and professionals’.

In our study we revealed that perceptions of consequences for children living with parents with mental illness were similar in all stakeholders groups, regarding emotional problems, lack of parental attention and stigma. Professionals and parents perceived more parent-child roles reversal and behavioural problems. Positive outcomes of living in families with mental health issues found only professionals and children. Needs for emotional support as well as multidisciplinary and multi-agency care and
help were perceived mostly by professionals and children; needs for security – by professionals only. All focus group participants mentioned that children of parents with mental illness need more information about illness and services and support and assistance from school. Support from school was anyway understood in different way: professionals perceived the role of schools in helping and supporting the child and in assisting in the reduction of stigma; parents suggested the need to strengthen friendship networks at school so as to prevent isolation; children and parents pointed out the need for a functional relationship between home and school to help in difficult situations.

Previous studies conducted by Maybery et al. (2005) showed also some similarities, and differences between children’s, parents’ and mental professionals’ perspectives. Similar responses from the children and parents included problems with major episodes, issues regarding coping mechanisms and the importance of sibling support. As regards the differences, while parents considered it important for children to have someone professional to talk to, the children themselves identified friends as being very important in their lives. Professionals identified supports as more helpful than other key stakeholders. This finding was confirmed in our study. Professionals might have identified supports as more helpful than other stakeholders, because of their role in having to identify and employ appropriate supports for families and having an interest in being able to provide various services (Maybery et al. 2005).

According to our own and previous research results, children growing up in families with a parent with mental illness need emotional support and security, and multidisciplinary care and help. They expect support and information about mental illness from professionals (psychologist, nurses, social workers, physicians). They also
hope to receive support and assistance from schools both in difficult situations and in every day assistance. Unfortunately, only very rarely does this seem to occur.

*Rationale for CAMILLE training implementation*

Despite the well-documented significant number of children at risk in the population accessing community mental health services, and difficulties encountered by the children, they are often ‘invisible’ to health providers whose focus of intervention is the adult with the mental illness (Ahern, 2003; Goodyear et al. 2015). It’s a strange situation where needs of these children are recognized, but nevertheless they are very often not in treatment (with the exception of formal child protection services that deal with children showing signs of abuse or neglect (Gladstone et al. 2006). Practice standards for the adult mental health workforce for addressing the needs of families where a parent has a mental illness are just created (Goodyear et al. 2015). They are specific to Australia, but many ideas like inclusion in treatment of all family members, offering psychoeducation to all family members, identifying any changes in parenting and offering support – are universal.

Many community mental health professionals are not sufficiently prepared to work both with children and their families. Korhonen et al. (2008, 2010) found that psychiatric nurses considered it important to support the children of parents with mental illness, but found many family-related factors, hindered their work with children. Authors concluded that knowledge of the risks faced by the children of parents with mental illness should be included in the basic core education of nurses. Puskar and Bernardo (2007) provide evidence that school nurses can be successfully involved in mental health screening, promotion and early intervention activities. However, many
authors indicate that there may be difficulties engaging school nurses in such work – not necessarily through a lack of willingness but through a lack of confidence or limited relevant training (Pryjmachuk et al. 2012; Wilson et al. 2008). It means that there is a great necessity to provide new education programs (like CAMILLE) providing knowledge about needs of children growing up in families with parent with mental illness.

There are some examples of good practices in Australia, Europe and North America aimed at empowering children of parents with mental illness. Many of them are directly targeted at children and their families, in which professionals are involved in the delivery of the interventions. In these cases families play an active role in the implementation of the programme: this is the case of the Meriden Family Programme (Fadden & Heelis, 2011), run in Birmingham, UK, that adopts a psycho-educational approach (Behavioural Family Therapy) or the FAST programme (Kratochwill et al. 2009), which specifically addresses the lack of engagement and communication skills of parents with younger children under the age of eleven. In other programmes the main targets are caregivers, who are trained to upgrade their skills and knowledge to support, assist and empower children of parents with mental illness. Training for professionals is, for instance, one the core aims of the Effective Family Programme initiated in Finland (Solantaus, 2006).

*Strengths and Limitation of the Study*

A focus group method, applied in presented analyses, provides a supportive environment designed to elicit optimal cooperation from the group’s participants. This was the method primarily used in the present study, and enabled the CAMILLE project
to understand the problems, needs and expectations of children raised in families with a parent with mental illness from different points of view – children themselves, their parents and professionals who try to help them. Thanks to this method, the picture of the situation became more complete.

The limitation of the study was the relatively smaller number of focus groups conducted with adult children and partners of parents with mental illness, compared with professionals. This resulted from difficulties in accessing this group of respondents. Although this methodological assumption has made it difficult to collect research groups, due to the fact that the project CAMILLE involved 7 countries, the obtained data are very valuable.

The unique contribution of our research to knowledge is in highlighting the fact that the needs, consequences and expectations of children growing up in families with parents with mental illness are broadly similar in different European countries. It means, on the one hand, that the problem is common and difficult to solve, regardless of the wealth of the country or its specific cultural or political factors. On the other hand, we have highlighted the need to develop joint EU efforts, like this international training project.

Conclusions

There is a lack of pan-European guidelines with respect to empowering the children of parents with mental illness and insufficient knowledge and training of professionals working with children. This is an issue which the CAMILLE project is addressing. Training delivers both knowledge about mental illnesses, child development, and needs of families with mental issues, and guidance for working –
methods of supporting the family and recommendations regarding the development of institutions effectively working on the support of families with members with mental illness. Thanks to open access to the CAMILLE training (available after free registration on www.camilletraining.net) these materials can be used by professionals, policy makers and teachers providing trainings of professionals.

According to the data from the CAMILLE study reported here, professionals working with parents with mental illness should be aware of the specific consequences for the children experiencing the mental health problems within the family. To empower children, they should focus on them and at the same time on the other family members, so as not to exclude parents from the parental roles but to support and assist them in their parental responsibilities. Assisting the child is not enough. The whole family needs to be supported and the multi-agency collaboration necessary to achieve this is often sadly lacking. Schools should provide counselling, nurture peer relationships, cooperate with the whole family and teach staff and students about mental health problems to reduce stigma. The new pan-European CAMILLE training programme has been designed to address these specific recommendations.
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Table 1. Composition of focus groups / individual interviews

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Professionals</th>
<th>Children and partners</th>
<th>Mentally ill parents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>number</td>
<td>type</td>
<td>number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>psychologist, nurses, social workers</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>3 + 2</td>
<td>school nurse, school curator, physician of health care centre, director of psychiatric nursing, teacher of day-care centre.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>social workers and social pedagogues</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>social workers, psychologists, neuropsychiatrists</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>psychologist, midwife, social workers</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>psychiatrists, psychologists, a nurse and a social worker</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>nurse therapists, family therapist, consultant psychiatrist, family and community support team manager, early years support charity manager, educational home visitors, clinical psychologist, senior health promotion officer, carers support charity worker</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>